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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Stephanie's Cafe Shoppe from Hartlepool. Currently,
there are 17 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the
restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Stephanie's Cafe

Shoppe:
After I followed steph on facebook for several years, I wanted to visit their caffe bar shoppe. I wasn't

disappointed. we booked inn on Saturday afternoon, had a walk around hard pool and were ready for the night. I
really didn't know what to expect, it was a fantastic night. we had cocktails and a bottle of wine. to win a bottle

prosecco in quiz was a surprise. steph, ian and amy were so welcoming and friendly. I fe... read more. When the
weather is good you can also be served outside. What yamfan doesn't like about Stephanie's Cafe Shoppe:

Visited recently and what a shower the staff are. Loads of drinks out of stock, had to return a drink as it was not
what ordered. No customer service staff need some training on how to treat customers. Much better bars in the
vicinity read more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious meals
from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good assortment of good beers and other alcoholic
beverages that go well with the food, Those who are passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the large
diversity of traditional meals and indulge in the taste of England. In addition to small snacks, sweet pieces and
cakes, we also serve cold and hot drinks, The yummy sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are also

suitable for a snack.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
PROSECCO

Desser�
WAFFLE

Specialtie�
POPARA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Coffe�
CAFÉ

LATTE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

BACON

CHEESE

PORK MEAT

MEAT

CHOCOLATE
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